figure;imshow(add_cropped_space(wiener_image,cropped_space)); text(text_x,text_y,'\color{white}3: Wiener filtering to identify bright artefacts','BackgroundColor',[0 0 0], 'FontSize',font_size) aviobj = addframe(aviobj,getframe); end %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Determine bright artefacts %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% min_wien=min(min((wiener_image))); max_wien=max(max((wiener_image))); wiener_lvl=min_wien+wiener_threshold*(max_wien-min_wien); bright_mask = im2bw(mat2gray(wiener_image),wiener_lvl); se = strel('disk',3); bright_mask = imdilate(bright_mask,se); bright_mask = bwareaopen(bright_mask, 300); cropped_wo_bright=mat2gray(cropped_image); cropped_wo_bright(bright_mask>0)=0.1; %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% FIGURE 4 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% if aviobj2 ~=0 figure;imshow(add_cropped_space(bright_mask,cropped_space)); text(text_x,text_y,'\color{white}4: Bright artefact mask is created','BackgroundColor',[0 0 0], 'FontSize',font_size) aviobj = addframe(aviobj,getframe); end %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Make RGB mask %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% temp=add_cropped_space(bright_mask,cropped_space); rgbMask=make_RGB_mask(255,0,0,temp); temp=uint8(cat(1,255.*mat2gray(cropped_image),255.*cropped_space)); rgbImage =cat(3,temp,temp,temp); temp=add_cropped_space(bright_mask,cropped_space); %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% FIGURE 5 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% if aviobj2 ~=0 figure;imshow(rgbImage); hold on hh = imshow(rgbMask); % Save the handle; we'll need it later hold off set(hh, 'AlphaData', 0. %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Use Gaussian filter %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Ig=conv2(padded_image,gau_kernel,'same'); dark_mask_negative=Ig(padding_size+1:imasize(1)+padding_size,padding_size+1:imasize(2)+padding_si ze); cropped_wo_bright=mat2gray(double(cropped_wo_bright).*double(dark_mask_negative)); clear padded_image %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% FIGURE 7 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% if aviobj2 ~=0 figure;imshow(add_cropped_space(dark_mask_negative,cropped_space)); text(text_x,text_y,'\color{white}7: The image is Gaussian filtered','BackgroundColor',[0 0 0], 'FontSize',font_size) aviobj = addframe(aviobj,getframe); end %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Determine dark artefacts %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% amed=median(median(mat2gray(dark_mask_negative))); dark_mask=~(im2bw(mat2gray(dark_mask_negative),gaussian_threshold*amed)); dark_mask = bwareaopen(dark_mask, floor(5760/2/dark_artefact_area_scale),8); filled = imfill(dark_mask, 'holes'); holes = filled & ~dark_mask; bigholes = bwareaopen(holes, floor(1600/dark_artefact_area_scale)); smallholes = holes & ~bigholes; dark_mask = dark_mask | smallholes; rozmiar_ciemne=sum(nnz(dark_mask)); %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% FIGURE 8 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% if aviobj2 ~=0 figure;imshow(add_cropped_space(dark_mask,cropped_space)); text(text_x,text_y,'\color{white}8: Mask for significant dark artefacts is computed','BackgroundColor',[0 0 0], 'FontSize',font_size) aviobj = addframe(aviobj,getframe); end %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
